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Abstract 
D e s i s  m CAD systems is often an interactive and iterative process I t  follows that the 
facility for redesign LS an important aspect of CAD systern 'Ikaditionally, support for 
redesign in CAD systems has been achieved using feature-based and constrant-based a p  
proaches However, these traditional CAD systerns do not adequately support emerging 
manufacturing technologies l~ke MEMS and layered ~uanufa~turing Voxel based sculpting 
offers a prolnising alterriative, in which freeforni and arbitraly topological changes can be 
made with ease However, voxcl modelers at  prcse~it do not have any means of supporting 
resculptsng This 1s because of the In( k offeatwe snforn~atson 111 voxcl models Other pob-  
lerns of voxel rnodels are rncrnory verbosity, aliasizig etc This thesis focuses on the issue 
of rncorpora t~ng feature ~nformatron  wlthout dls turbmg o the r  vrrtues of voxel 
models t o  support r e scu lp t~ng  
A new modeling s~heme for sculpting with ernphasis on slrapr operators has been pro- 
posed This sdieme is used to find the solutioli for the problern of feature zncorporafzon zn 
vozel models by ixrtrodu~ix~g the riotlo11 of regdarzsrd feature operators Iiegula~isctf feature 
operators are used to firid arid selcctzvrlg edzt features in voxcl ruodcls ir~stcad of forcing 
than to store feature inforrnatiom u traditionally d m  Mir~kowski operators whidi are 
powerful shape operators hwe been, rnodified to reqularzsed Msrrlcowsh operators for oiir 
demonstration, and different simple algorithms such as reference count and stack-of-bzts 
have been developed for implementing t h e  new operators Completeness and validity of 
these algorith~ns have been discussed 
These ideas are demonstrated by extending an interactive sculpting system Strpl (Sculpt- 
ing Interface for Rapid Prototyping) This system is based on voxel representation and uses 
Intemct~ve Vzrtual Machznzng (IVM) as an interface to sculpting 
The usefulness of these ldeas has been demonstrated by implementing a voxel-based 
\ 
frame by frame a m a t i o n  system which is perhaps the first of its land The voxel mod- 
els annotated wlth hierarchical feature information can be easily edited using regularised 
Minkowski operators A volume keyframe can be sculpted either from scratch or by selec- 
teerely edstang the features in an already sculpted volume keyframe The power of selective 
editing leads to pammetnc vohme keyframe anematson, in which the features in a voxel 
model are parametrised These parameters are interpolated in each volume keyframe As 
an example, a jellyfish has been sculpted and animated by selectively editing the legs of 
the fish 
This thesis, we believe, opens up new avenues for volume modeling and volume anima- 
tion Sculpting on " feature annotated voxel models" promlses to be a powerful modeling 
paradigm in the comlng years 
